Genetically determined resistance to foreign bone marrow transplantation in mice: characterization of the effector cells.
Mice of most strains show a genetically determined ability to reject a variety of foreign marrow grafts even after lethal irradiation. The phenomenon is both host strain and donor marrow graft-dependent. To characterize the effector cell responsible for graft rejection, attempts were made to 1) determine to what morphologic subclass it belongs; 2) determine its life span; and 3) establish whether genetically different host environments influence the functioning of the effector cell. Mice of the 129/J strain (normally nonresistant), C57BL/6 strain (made non-resistant), and the homozygous mutants of C57BL/6, i.e., C57BL/6 (bg/bg), were recipients of C57BL/6 marrow or spleen cells. After lethal irradiation, hosts were given marrow or spleen cells from normal, strongly resistant C57BL/6 donors pretreated with a) 950 R whole body irradiation or b) twice daily injections for 4 days of the cell cycle toxic drug hydroxyurea followed by 950 R. In other cases, hosts were recipients of the lymphoid cell-rich fraction of marrow from irradiated C57BL/6 donors or adherent cells taken from cultures of marrow cells of unirradiated C57BL/6 donors. Three hours after receiving C57BL/6 marrow or spleen cells, irradiated hosts were given allogeneic DBA/2 marrow (always strongly rejected by C57BL/6 mice and always accepted by 129/J strain mice). Seven days later, host spleens were removed and the numbers of microscopic colonies were counted from subserial sections. The results demonstrate that 1) mice either normally or rendered nonresistant to a marrow allograft can be made to develop resistance by the administration of either whole spleen cells or marrow lymphoid cells from lethally irradiated strongly resistant donors; 2) adherent cells from cultures of marrow from strongly resistant mice are ineffective in conferring resistance; 3) the cell effective in conferring resistance has a life span greater than 4 but less than 7 days; and 4) the effector cell can function in genetically different environments of nonresistant strains.